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Dated:08-10-2022 
No:GPCG/Estt/2022/S37 

Notice Regarding NSP Post Matric Scholarship & AICTE Scholarships for Academic Year 2022-23. 

Last Date for Application submission is 20-10-2022. 

Students of this Insitiution whose family income is less than 2.00 Lakhs per year and want fo apply 

for NSP Post matric scholarship are hereby informed that you can now apply for scholarship on 

NSP portal(https://scholarships.gov.in). 

For AICTE Pragati Scholarship, Eligibility criteria is 

The girl candidate should be admitted to First year of Diploma level course 

OR 
Second year of Diploma level course through lateral entry in any of the AICTE approved 

Institution of respective year 
2) Maximum two girls child per family are eligible. 

3) Family income from all sources should not be more than Rs. 8 lakh per annum during 

the curent financial year. A valid income certificate issued by State/ UT Government 

need to be enclosed. 

The gap period between the year of passing the qualifying examination and the session 

of admission in diploma course should not be more than two years. 

For AICTE SAWANTH Scholarship, Eligibility criteria is: 

1) The candidate should be from any one of the following categories: 

i) Orphan 

i) Either or both parents died due to Covid-19 

(ii) Wards of Armed Forces and Central Paramilitary Forces martyred in action 

(Shaheed) 

2) Family income from all sources should not be more than Rs. 8 Lakh per annum during the 

financial year of the application. A valid income certificate issued by State/UT Government 

is to be enclosed. 

3) The candidate should be currently studying in the AlCTE Approved institutions and 

COurses at Degree/ Diploma level in regular mode. 

The gap period between the year of passing the qualifying examination and the session 

of admission in diploma course should not be more than two years. 
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tor AICTE SAKSHAM Scholarship, Eligibility criteria is : 

The candidate should be admitted to First year of Diploma level course OR Second year 

of Diploma level course through lateral entry in any of the AICTE approved Institution of 

respective year. 

2) Specially-abled student, having disability of not less than 40%. 

3) Family income from all sources should not be more than Rs. 8 lakh per annum during the 

Curent financial year. A valid income certificate issued by State/UT Government need fo 

be enclosed. 

The gap period between the year of passing the qualifying examination and the session 

of admission in diploma course should not be more than two years. 

After applying online.you need to submit below mentioned hard copies of the documents 

before 20-10-2022 in the Institution.Only one type of Scholarship will be approved from Institution 

end for one session.Anyone who wants to obtain scholarship through labour department should 

opt for that and hence shouldn't apply for this scholarship.All other instructions related to 

scholarship will be provided on Whatsapp(notices group).Scholarship will be awarded to the 

students who have secured not less than 50% marks or equivalent grade in the previoUS final 

examination.Kindly go through the important points mentioned on the 2nd page for smooth 

processing of your scholarship application. 

For any sort of clarification, Kindlycontact 9906457756|Er. Wajahat- 1/C Scholarship). 

Documents required for Fresh NSP Post Matric Applications: 
i. Student Photo. (Mandatory) 
ii. Institution Verification Form. (Mandatory) 

ii. Income Certificate of Parent/Guardian issued by the Competent Authority (Mandatory). 
iv. Decloaration of the Student. (Mandatory) 

v. Self Declaration/Certification or Self Attested Community Certificate - (Mandatory). 

vi. Marksheet: (a) In case of Fresh: Self-Attested Certificate of "Previous Qualifying Exam 

/Board Marksheet' as filled in the Form. (Mandatory). 

vii. Fee Receipt of 'Current Course Year'. (Mandatory).* 

vii. Residential/Domicile Certificate. (Mandatory). 

ix. Aadhaar Card of the student.(if Aadhaar is not available then hard copy of bonafide student 

certificate from the institution and scanned hard copyY of bank passbook is required and these 

documents should also be uploaded while applying for Scholarship). 

x. Category certificate in case category like OBC,RBA is menfioned while filling application form. 

(Mandatory). 
xi. Copy of Bank ACcount Passbook. (Mandatory). 

(b) In case of Renewal: Self-Attested Cerfificate of PreviousYear/Last exam passed 

Marksheet(for sarme/ongoing course) as filled in the Form. Ihe applicant has to provide marks 

certificate of the previous Semester in which he/she should have secured at least 50 % Marks. 

(Mandatory). All submitted documents should be Self attested. 

Fee Receipt of 'Current Course Year'. (Mandatory) 

Proof of Bank Account (Mandatory) & Aadhaar Card 

Latest Income Certificate(Original) and 

iv. Residential/Domicile Certificate (Mandatory). 

v. Previous Year Marksheets(Self attested). 

vi. AICTE Bonafide certificate(to be provided by the institution) 

ii. 

ii. 
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recautions to be taken while applying for Scholarship: 

The name of the student mentioned on the 10th class marks card should match with the name 

mentioned on the Aadhar card and also on the Bank Pass Book. All enteries like marks in 10th class 

should be mentioned correctly while applying for scholarship. 

The student/applicant must ensure that the Bank Account details (A/c Number, IFSC Code) 

submitted is corect and keep the account active (i.e. non-dormant) and functional to receive 

scholarship amount (i.e. Any Condition imposed on accounts by bank, like seeding of AADHAAR, 

any limit on receiving credit in accounts etc., which may hamper scholarship credit in account 

should be complied with). 

The student/applicant must ensure that the resolution/quality of documents uploaded is adequate 

so that they are clear and readable. 

The student/applicant must ensure that the mobile number provided in the application is Correct 

and belongs to the student/ applicant. 

The student/applicant must take timely action(s) on the SMS received from NSP. 

The student/applicant must follow up with Institutes for application verification before the 

deadlines. 

.The student/applicant must rectifty the error(s) and comply with the remarks made in the 

application in case the application is marked as defective in NSP. 

The student/applicant shall note that applications marked rejected/ fake by the nodal officer 

during the verification /reverificafion process will not be considered for further processing on NSP 

The student/applicant must carefully select their institute. If applicant selects some other institute 

by mistake, he or she will have to get their application marked defected from the selected institute 

and then Institute can be corrected. 

The student/applicant shall note that priority for Scholarship Disbursement will be given to the 

Aadhaar seeded bank accounts. 

Students should not submit tempered,sCanned income certificates.lIn case any one submits the 

same.then his/her application will be rejected with assigning any reason. 

Fee receipt of the curent year will be provided by the institution once fee for the current academic 

year is deposited by the student.At present,the student needs to complete all other formalities and 

documents. Any additional guidelines/information will be communicated from time to time. 

Kindly note this important point related to scholarship:Those students who have received their 

Scholarship and were unable to pass the semester exams cannot fill the scholarship form.They can 

only fill the scholarship form by withdrawing their renewal application and then they need to change 
their bank account number and apply as fresh student. 

For Renewal cases,it is mandatory to upload your previous sem marks card in which marks obtained 
should be greater than 50%. 

Princibal 
Government Polytechnic College 

Ganderbal. 


